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Wing discThe Drosophila wing and the dorsal thorax develop from primordia within the wing imaginal disc. Here we
show that spalt major (salm) is expressed within the presumptive dorsal body wall primordium early in wing
disc development to specify notum and wing hinge tissue. Upon ectopic salm expression, dorsally located
second leg disc cells develop notum and wing hinge tissue instead of sternopleural tissue. Similarly, by salm
over-expression within the wing disc, wing blade formation is suppressed and a mirror-image duplication of
the notum and wing hinge is formed. In large dorsal clones, which lack salm and its neighboring paralogue
spalt related (salr), the cells of the notum primordium do not grow; these dorsal cells are not speciﬁed as
notum, hence no notum outgrowth develops. These results suggest that the zinc ﬁnger factors encoded by
the salm/salr complex play important roles in deﬁning cells of the early wing disc as dorsal body wall cells,
which develop into a large dorsal body wall territory and form mesonotum and some wing hinge tissue, and
in delimiting the wing primordium. We also ﬁnd that salm activity is down-regulated by its own product and
by that of the Pax gene eyegone.© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.IntroductionThe Drosophila melanogaster exoskeleton of the adult mesothorax
develops from cells of two larval cell populations, the mesothoracic
leg and wing imaginal disc. The leg disc develops into the second leg
and ventral body wall (sternopleura and pteropleura, Steiner, 1976).
The wing and the body wall regions of the notum, the pleura and the
wing hinge, develop fromprimordiawithin thewing disc (reviewed in
Cohen, 1993). The development of distinct morphological features
along the ﬂy body axis depends on the genetic subdivision of
primordial tissue and on the subsequent diversiﬁcation of the
segmental units (reviewed in Mann and Morata, 2000; Mann and
Carroll, 2002; Gehring, 2007). Several major subdivisions take place
during development of the mesothoracic imaginal discs. They inherit
an antero-posterior border and patterning system from the early
embryonic subdivision into parasegments (reviewed in Klein, 2001).
In addition, the mesothoracic disc cells acquire a unique identity
mainly through the activity of the Hox gene Antp, which belongs to a
highly conserved family of homeodomain-containing proteins
(reviewed in Gehring, 2007). How Antp contributes to the phenotypic
outcome produced by the mesothoracic discs is still under study
(Emerald and Cohen, 2004; reviewed in Morata and Sánchez-Herrero,
1999; Emerald and Cohen, 2001; Gehring, 2007).e, Bldg. 32, Rm 103, Bethesda,
).
l rights reserved.Another major subdivision occurs between body wall and wing
appendage cells within the wing disc (Bryant, 1970; Garcia-Bellido
et al., 1973; Couso et al., 1993). It is dependent on antagonistic
interactions involving signaling of the ﬂy Wnt homologue Wingless
(Wg) and Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor (EGFR) signaling, the
latter stimulated through the locally expressed EGFR ligand Vein
(Vn) (Wang et al., 2000). The wing ﬁeld is speciﬁed by local
expression of wg on the more ventral side of the second instar wing
disc. The activation of the wg signaling pathway is accompanied by
repression of the zinc ﬁnger transcription factor teashirt (tsh) and
the TALE homeodomain factor homothorax (hth), both required for
the development of the body wall (Ng et al., 1996; Azpiazu and
Morata, 2000, Casares and Mann, 2000; Wu and Cohen, 2002;
reviewed in Mann and Morata, 2000). Morphologically, the limits of
the appendage and the body wall are not entirely clear. Based on
genetic criteria, the extent of the body wall domain has been
deﬁned by the activity of hth. By this deﬁnition, tissue typical of the
wing hinge region forms within the body wall primordium, as it
critically depends on hth activity (Azpiazu and Morata, 2000;
Casares and Mann, 2000; reviewed in Mann and Morata, 2000). In
agreement, cell lineage analysis has revealed the presence of
different populations of proliferating cells that make up each side
of the wing blade and the body wall. The subdivision of the wing
primordium into non-intermixing cells of dorsal and ventral identity
is mediated through the dorsal selector gene apterous (ap) (Bryant,
1970; Garcia-Bellido et al., 1973, 1976; Diaz-Benjumea and Cohen,
1993). ap expression is initiated by Vn/EGFR signaling. Also the
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the expression of the iroquois-complex (iro-C) members, a cluster of
three highly related homeodomain-containing factors responsible
for mesonotum speciﬁcation, is dependent on EGFR signal inputs
well into third instar development. The limit of the hinge region is
also set through the activity of the iro-C members (Gómez-Skarmeta
et al., 1996; Diez del Corral et al., 1999; Wang et al., 2000; Zecca and
Struhl, 2002a,b; reviewed in Klein, 2001).Although much is known about how the mesothoracic imaginal
discs are subdivided into distinct territories, some open questions
remain. The developmental programs that govern the dorsal activa-
tion of vn in second instar wing discs, as well as the deﬁnition of the
limits and the determination of the sizes of the different wing disc-
derived primordia are only poorly understood. We identiﬁed a novel
factor involved in the determination of tissue identity in a genetic
screen, which upon misexpression promotes the formation of an
outgrowth of mesonotum-like tissue on the lateral side of the ﬂy
(Grieder et al., 2007; Fig. 1A). Here, we show that the responsible gene
codes for the large nuclear zinc ﬁnger protein Spalt Major (Salm), also
known as Spalt (Sal) (Kühnlein et al., 1994). We present evidence that
the putative transcriptional regulator Salm programs imaginal cells to
a dorsal body wall fate.
Materials and methods
Fly strains and probes
Flies were grown on standard medium at 25 °C. All experiments
were carried out at 25 °C unless speciﬁcally indicated otherwise. The
following ﬂies were used: dppdisc-Gal4 (Staehling-Hampton et al.,
1994), UAS-salm (X), UAS-salmB3 (Kühnlein and Schuh, 1996), UAS-
eyg (Jang et al., 2003). DC-lacZ (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999), spd-lacZ,
(Neumann and Cohen, 1996), vgB-lacZ, vgQ-lacZ, (Kim et al., 1996)
salmA405.1M2 and klecks (rk781) (Wagner-Bernholz et al., 1991), vn-lacZ
(P{PZ}vnrf264) (Spradling et al., 1999), wg-lacZ (P{ry+, lacZ}en11)
(Kassis et al., 1992), Df(2)fp5 (Barrio et al., 1999), omb-GAL4, hth-
lacZ1422-4, en-lacZ, irorf209 mirrB1-12, tsh1, UAS-GFP, M(2)24F1 P{w+ hs-
πM}36F FRT40, UAS-CD8-GFP (Bloomington). salm over-expressing
ﬂies for experiments in leg discs for in situ hybridizations and in wing
discs are as follows: salmB1164: P{Mae6.11 y+}B1164/+; P{w+ dppdisc-
GAL4}/P{UAS-GFP, y+}, for UAS-salmB3: UAS-salmB3/+; dppdisc-GAL4/
UAS-GFP; for UAS-salm (X): UAS-salm (X); UAS-CD8-GFP; dppdisc-GAL4.
The ﬂies in Figs. 1G, H are of genotype UAS-salm (X); UAS-CD8-GFP
dppdisc-GAL4. For the other experiments lacZ constructs were double-
balanced and crossed into double-balanced UAS-salm or dppdisc-Gal4
ﬂies. Homozygous UAS-salm ﬂies were crossed with dppdisc-GAL4/
TM6Bﬂies; either the lacZ constructwas on the second chromosome of
the driver stock or on the 3rd chromosome of the UAS-stock. The salm
over-expressing larvae were Tb+. Probes: wg (Neumann and Cohen,
1996), pnr (Calleja et al., 2000), vg (Kim et al., 1996), salm (Kühnlein
et al., 1994), pdm1/nubbin, tsh (Ng et al., 1996).
Antibodies, X-Gal staining
The imaginal discs were ﬁxed for 15min at RT in Grace's containing
0.75% Glutaraldehyde, then washed in 1× PBS and incubated with
0.12% X-Gal staining solution (Wagner-Bernholz et al., 1991). The
guinea pig antibody against Eyg was used 1:200 (Aldaz et al., 2003),
rabbit against Salm 1:30 (Kühnlein et al., 1994); mAb Wg 1:50
(DSHB), against Myc (Cell Signaling) 1:1000. For other antibodies,
dissection, antibody staining and in situ hybridizations procedures see
Grieder et al. (2007).Fig. 1. Expression of salm leads to supernumerary notum formation. (A) Experimental
design of over-expression experiment (similar to screen design, Grieder et al., 2007).
Typically, dppdisc-Gal4 or omb-Gal4 ﬂies were crossed with UAS-salm containing
transgenic ﬂies or ﬂies containing other UAS-tagged transgenes; the F1 progeny was
scored for the presence of mutant phenotypes. (B) Fly of genotype y w; B1164; dppdisc-
Gal4, which displays an outgrowth (magniﬁcation in (B')) at the site of the sternopleura
(arrowhead); wing venation defects are indicated with arrows. The position of the
normal notum is labeled in all panels with a white asterisk. (C) Large ectopic notum
(arrow) on ﬂy of genotype UAS-salm (X); dppdisc-Gal4 UAS-CD8-GFP. Macrocheaetes are
present. Part of the wing seems transformed into notum (arrowhead). (D, E) Flies of
genotype omb-Gal4; UAS-salmB3 with an ectopic notum at the position of the wing. In
panel D only an ectopic notum (arrowheads), in panel E an ectopic notum (arrowhead)
and some wing tissue (arrows) is formed.
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The insertion sites were cloned out of 120,000 non-ampliﬁed
phages of a λFixII/XhoI partial ﬁll-in library (Stratagene) made from
genomic B1164 DNA with a probe of the UAS and 5′P sequences. Two
kind of phages were recovered; ﬁve within a 3S18 element, seven
upstream of salm. The insertion site sequence into the salm locus was
deposited with the EMBL Database: AM285682.
Transplantation, mosaic analysis
Larvae for the transplantation experiments were grown at 25 °C
and the experiment was performed as in Gehring (1966). To generate
mitotic clones (Xu and Rubin, 1993), y w hs-ﬂp; M(2)24F1{ hs-pM}36F
FRT40/CyO Dfd-GFP ﬂies were crossed with Df(2L)32fp5 FRT40/CyO
act-GFP; mirrB1-12/MKRS or FRT40/CyO act-GFP; mirrB1-12/TM6B ﬂies.
The progeny was heat shocked for 1 h at 37 °C after 24 h or 48 h (or
72 h) of development to induce ﬂipase expression. Third instar discs
fromnon-GFP expressing larvaewereprocessed after a 20–30minheat
shock for ﬂuorescent antibody staining against β-Gal (mirrB1-12) and
against Myc. Clones were identiﬁed by the absence of Myc staining
and were inspected using a Leica confocal microscope. For the
mosaic analysis applying the MARCM system (Lee and Luo, 1999)
the following ﬂy strains were used: y w hsFLP; FRT40A tubP-
GAL80/(CyO ActGFP); tubP-GAL4 UAS-mCD8-GFP/TM6 Tb Hu and hs-
ﬂp; Df(2L)32fp5 FRT40/CyO GFP; spd-lacZ or UAS-DIAP1; Df(2L)
32fp5 FRT40/CyO GFP or Df(2L)32fp5 FRT40/CyO GFP;UAS-DIAP1 or
Df(2L)32fp5 FRT40/CyO GFP; UAS-p35. Clones were identiﬁed by
the presence of GFP.
Results
B1164 expressing ﬂies display an outgrowth at the site of the
sternopleura that appears similar to notum tissue
Line B1164was found in a misexpression screen through a random
set of UAS-tagged genes (Grieder et al., 2007; Fig. 1A). When crossed
to the decapentaplegic (dpp)disc-Gal4-line, which expresses Gal4 in the
larval expression domain of the ﬂy BMP2/4 homologue dpp (Staehl-
ing-Hampton et al., 1994, Fig. 2C), an outgrowth on the sternopleura
(the lateral side of the ﬂy) develops (Grieder et al., 2007; Figs. 1B, B').
Morphologically, this outgrowth looks like notum tissue (dorsal
mesothorax). The B1164-expressing ﬂies also display abnormal legs
and wings (Fig. 1B). Since the notum is a derivative of the wing
imaginal disc and the sternopleura a derivative of the mesothoracic
leg disc (Bryant, 1970; Steiner, 1976), this transformation can be
interpreted as a ventral–dorsal transformation of the mesothoracic
body wall.
B1164 harbors a UAS insertion in the spalt major (salm) locus
Since the ectopic notum tissue was induced by Gal4 expression
in B1164 larvae, the responsible factor has to reside in the
neighborhood of the Gal4 binding sites, thus of one of the two P
{Mae-UAS.6.11} insertion sites (Grieder et al., 2007). Cloning of these
sites revealed one insertion within a non-annotated 3S18 element at
35D and one at 32F, about 2 kb upstream and in driving orientation
of spalt major (salm) (Materials and methods; Fig. 2A). salm is also
known as spalt (sal) and codes for a large putative transcriptional
regulator with seven zinc ﬁnger motifs (Kühnlein et al., 1994). salm
seemed a good candidate to be responsible for ectopic notum
formation. The subdivision of the wing disc into body wall and wing
blade primordia occurs in the second instar (Bryant, 1970; Garcia-
Bellido et al., 1973, 1976; Morata and Lawrence, 1977; Couso et al.,
1993; Ng et al., 1996; Wang et al., 2000). Salm expression is found
throughout the presumptive dorsal body wall primordium in earlywing discs (Figs. 2J, K); thus Salm is expressed early enough to act
as a notum-promoting factor. Its expression is absent from wild-
type leg discs (Wagner-Bernholz et al., 1991; Kühnlein et al., 1994;
Fig. 2B), which is in agreement with its transformation potential.
Furthermore, crossing dppdisc-Gal4 to B1164 leads to expression of salm
transcripts and Salm protein in the dpp pattern (Figs. 2D, H‘–H‘’ and
data not shown), conﬁrming that the P{Mae-UAS.6.11}-element
insertion upstream of salm is functional. Thus, we propose to rename
B1164 into salmB1164.
Ectopic expression of salm is sufﬁcient to cause the formation of a
supernumerary notum
To conﬁrm salm's potential in ectopic notum formation, we
tested whether UAS-salm transgenes (Kühnlein and Schuh, 1996)
were sufﬁcient to promote the formation of an ectopic notum tissue
in combination with dppdisc-Gal4. We found most of the progeny of
the UAS-salm line B3 and of the UAS-salm (X) line predominantly to
be early pupal lethal. When using another (weaker) dppdisc-Gal4 on
chromosome 2, or raising the crosses at lower temperatures (18 °C),
a greater number of pharate adults was recovered; an example of
such a UAS-salm (X) progeny is shown in Fig. 1C. Such pharate
adults displayed bigger ectopic nota than those recovered for
salmB1164, and frequently characteristic macrochaetes were present.
Outgrowing tissue close to the humeral bristles and the metathor-
acic legs were also occasionally found. Not all the small pieces of
ectopic tissue could unambiguously be identiﬁed. However, the
transformation from the metathoracic leg could be identiﬁed as
metanotum. These pharate adults also displayed severe leg and
wing defects as well as head defects and notum defects; tissue
examples of a rare progeny from the UAS-salmB3 line are shown in
Figs. 3F–H. Interestingly, in addition to ectopic notum tissue (not
shown), this pharate adult also developed ectopic antennal tissue
(Fig. 3F).
Transplantations of leg discs reveal the strongest salm-mediated
phenotypes
To reveal a possibly more complete transformation phenotype in
the strongest line, UAS-salmB3, third instar salmB3-expressing leg
discs were transplanted into wild-type (Therwil 4) host larvae of
approximately the same physiological age (Materials and methods).
The resulting adult structures were analyzed after metamorphosis.
Of the 16 transplanted second leg discs, 15 gave rise to
mesothoracic notum structures (Fig. 3B). The legs were strongly
truncated, with distal structures like claws completely missing; the
other leg segments were crippled and difﬁcult to recognize.
However, the sternopleura could be identiﬁed in several cases
adjacent to the ectopic notum structures. Occasionally, some wing
hinge tissue was also observed (Fig. 3B). In addition, we found ﬁve
cases (5/16) of transdetermination to proximal wing structures
(Fig. 3E) and four cases (4/16) of transdetermination to structures
of the third antennal segment (Figs. 3C, D), which we also detected
in one of the pharate adult escapers (see above, Fig. 3F). Among
the 14 transplanted ﬁrst leg discs only two formed ectopic notum
tissue (Fig. 3A). As in the case of the second leg discs, the leg
structures were crippled and truncated. No differentiated claws
were found, and only a few occasional sex comb teeth identiﬁed
these structures as male forelegs (data not shown). The three third
leg discs transplants revealed only truncated and malformed leg
structures; we did not ﬁnd differentiated notum tissue. This is
consistent with a transformation towards metanotum, a featureless
cuticle difﬁcult to detect and identify in this kind of experiment.
We conclude that it is the misexpression of Salm that causes the
transformation of proximal leg disc cells into corresponding thoracic
structures.
Fig. 2. B1164 is inserted within the salm locus. (A) Map of B1164 insertion ∼2 kb upstream of the spalt major locus. salm coding exons aremarked in red, non-coding in green. Orientation of the P-element insertion is such that binding of Gal4 to
the UAS sites within the B1164 element leads to salm transcription. (B) salm in situ hybridization on control discs: (h) haltere disc, (l) 3rd leg disc, (w) wing disc, (n) notum anlage. (C, D) in situ hybridization on leg discs expressing lacZ (C, lacZ
in situ) or salmB1164 (D, salm in situ). (E) Second instar wing discs expressing vn-lacZ and stained for βGAL (bluish) and Salm (red). (F, G) Second (F, F‘) and third (G) instar wing discs expressing spd-lacZ and stained for βGAL (bluish) and Salm.
(F‘) only red channel (Salm); wing blade expression of Salm is faint and complementary to the early spd-lacZ expression at this stage. (H–H‘’) Mesothoracic leg disc expressing salmB1164 and UAS-GFP (green, H, H‘’) under dppdisc-Gal4 control,
stained for Salm (red, H‘, H‘’). A gap is observed within the dpp expression pattern (arrowhead in D, H–H‘’). (I–I‘’) No Salm expression was detected in embryonic dorsal discs: Salm staining on esgP{lacZ} embryos; single section; (I) Salm (red),
βGal (bluish); (I‘) green channel (esgP{lacZ}); (I‘’) red channel, (Salm). (J, K) Second instar wing discs labeled for Salm (red). Salm is expressed throughout the presumptive dorsal body wall (arrowhead, J, K) and within the wing blade territory
(arrow, K). (L, M) Eyg (bluish) and Salm (red) show a complementary expression patternwithin the notum anlage of early third instar wing disc, and a limited overlap in late third instar wing discs (M, whitish, small arrow). (L, M)White bars
are equidistant.
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Fig. 3. Adult cuticle preparations from transplanted third instar salmB3-expressing leg discs (UAS-salmB3; dppdisc-Gal4). (A) Notum tissue (asterisk) detected in ﬁrst leg transplant.
(B) Mesothoracic notum (asterisc) and hinge structures (arrow) from transplanted second leg disc; the legs are extremely reduced. (C, D) Tissue of the third antennal segment
present (arrows); the legs are extremely reduced, distal structures like claws completely missing (arrowhead). (E) Proximal wing structures identiﬁed in tissue sample from 2nd leg
disc transplant. (F) Tissue of the third antennal segment detected in one of the pharate adult escapers. Head (G) and notum (H) of the same escaper.
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formation of an ectopic notum
The size of the outgrowing ectopic notum tissue was dependent
on the strength of the transgene; some of the leg disc-derived
ectopic nota were almost as big as the normal notum, while others
were rather small (like in the case of salmB1164, compare Figs. 1B
with C). By analyzing the expression of characteristic notum
markers, we wanted to ﬁnd out whether all major notum domains
were laid down in third instar leg discs of salm-expressing larvae
irrespective of the size of the ectopic notum (such as in the small
ones of salmB1164) and whether salm was acting upstream of the
known notum factors.The Pax-homeobox gene eyegone (eyg) represents one of the most
deﬁnite mesonotum markers known; its expression is mainly
conﬁned to a large anterior domain within the notum anlage in the
wing disc, and is barely expressed in the leg discs (Aldaz et al., 2003;
Figs. 4A, 7A, I). Ectopic Eyg expression was detected in mesothoracic
and also in proto- and metathoracic leg discs from salmB1164 and other
UAS-salm-expressing larvae (Fig. 4B, data not shown). As in normal
wing disc development (Aldaz et al., 2003; Fig. 7I), eyg was activated
in a patch of cells anterior to the dpp and dpp-GAL4-expressing cells.
There was only a limited overlap between the Eyg-expressing and the
dpp-Gal4 (hence the GFP- and the salmB1164)-expressing leg disc cells.
Since salmB1164-expression within the dpp-Gal4 domain led to the
expression of Eyg, eyg activation may be indirect. These experiments
320 N.C. Grieder et al. / Developmental Biology 329 (2009) 315–326show that the ectopic outgrowth contains anterior notum cells, a
ﬁnding in line with the morphological identiﬁcation as notum and as
well in linewith the ﬁnding that notum-derived tissue is induced in all
leg discs.
Formation of the notum primordium depends on the activation of
the iro-Cmembers through the activity of Vn/EGFR signaling (Wang et
al., 2000). In the absence of iro-C, the mesonotum primordium
acquires some wing hinge identities (Diez del Corral et al., 1999).
Within its notum expression domain, eyg is dependent on positive
regulation by the iro-C complex members and on the zinc ﬁnger
protein Pannier (Pnr), in addition to factors regulated by the anterior–
posterior patterning system (Calleja et al., 2000; Aldaz et al., 2003).
The localized expression of Pnr is critically required for the develop-
ment of the medial mesonotum and its macrochaetes. Pnr also
negatively regulates the iro-C complex members and thus lateral
notum formation. Together with Wg, Pnr regulates the expression of
the bristle-promoting genes of the achete–scute complex (Calleja et al.,
1996; Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999; reviewed in Calleja et al., 2002).
If salm acts not only upstream of eyg but also upstream of the
notum-determining iro-C complex members, the iro-C genes should
be induced in salmB1164-expressing leg discs. iro-C expression was
investigated by use of the auracan (ara) enhancer detector irorf209 and
the mirror-enhancer detector mirrB1-12 (Gómez-Skarmeta et al.,
1996); pnr transcription was tested by in situ hybridization. Indeed,
medial and lateral notum territories were speciﬁed in salmB1164-
expressing leg discs, since ara,mirr and pnrwere induced (Figs. 4E, H,
K). To test whether some of the bristles (macrochaetes), occasionally
present on the salmB1164-dependent outgrowth, correspond to
dorsocentral notum bristles, we tested the activity of the pnr- and
wg-dependent achaete–scute enhancer for the dorsocentral macro-
chaetes (DC-lacZ) (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999). As illustrated in Fig. 4Q,
salmB1164-expressing leg discs often showed expression of DC-lacZ,
though weaker than in the normal mesonotum; wg was expressed as
well (Fig. 4N). These results indicate that some of the macrochaetes
developing on the ectopic notum have a dorsocentral bristle identity.
By both morphological and molecular criteria, the ectopic out-
growth on the ventro-lateral ﬂy trunk corresponds to a notum with
anterior, medial and lateral notum domains and notum-type bristles;
salm is able to induce the expression of the notum-determining iro-C
genes. In addition, we found that also vnwas ectopically expressed in
the ectopic notum (Fig. 4T). Therefore, Vn/EGFR signaling was active
in these ectopic nota as well. Thus, salm acts upstream of the notum-
determining factors and also upstream of vn.
A mirror-image duplication of the notum is forming upon salm
misexpression in wing discs
We observed that salm-misexpressing imaginal discs showed clear
signs of extra growth. Within the leg discs the outgrowth was limited
to dorsal leg cells, which had taken on a notum identity and started to
develop along this pathway (e.g. Figs. 4B, E, H, K, N, Q, T, W). Within
the wing discs an outgrowth seemed to occur within the central
domain, which would normally develop into the wing blade (Fig. 5H).
Hence, we wondered whether the outgrowing part of the distal wing
disc contained cells transformed into dorsal body wall cells. Since
dppdisc-Gal4 is expressed in a small stripe including the notum anlage
(Staehling-Hampton et al., 1994, Fig. 7I) and since strong over-Fig. 4. Salm is able to induce the genetic network necessary for mesonotum formation.
(A, D, G, J, M, P, S, V) Control mesothoracic leg discs. (B, E, H, K, N, Q, T, W) Mesothoracic
leg discs expressing either salmB1164 or UAS-salm (B3) (T) or UAS-salm (X) (W) under
dppdisc-Gal4 control. (C, F, I, L, O, R, U, X) Wing discs expressing UAS-salm (B3) or UAS-
salm (X) under omb-Gal4 control. Arrows point to ectopic gene expression in ectopic
notum. (A–C) Eyg staining (red) and GFP expression (UAS-GFP, green). (D–F) mirrB1-12,
X-Gal staining. (G–I) irorf209, X-Gal staining. (J–L) pnr in situ. (M–O) wg in situ. (O)
Arrowhead points towg expression in hinge region. (P–R)DC-lacZ, X-Gal staining. (S–U)
vn-lacZ, X-Gal staining. (V–W) tsh1, X-Gal staining. (X) tsh in situ.
Fig. 5.Wing discs transformed by omb-Gal4-mediated salm expression contain posterior notum domains, hinge tissue and develop at the expense of wing blade tissue. Wing discs of
panels (A–C, E–G) express UAS-salm (X or B3) under omb-Gal4 control, in (H) under dppdisc-Gal4 control. Arrows in (A–C, F–G) point to supernumerary notum. (A) en-lacZ in UAS-
salm (X)-expressing wing disc; X-Gal staining. (B) vgBE-lacZ in UAS-salm (B3)-expressing wing disc; X-Gal staining. (C) hth-lacZ in UAS-salm (B3)-expressing wing disc; Small panel
shows control wing discs; X-Gal staining. Arrrowhead points to strong hth-lacZ expression in the central domain of the disc. (D, E) klecks expression; X-Gal staining; arrow points to
notum–hinge fold. (D) Control wing disc. (E) UAS-salm (B3)-expressing wing discs. (F–H) dpp-Gal4- or omb-Gal4-mediated salm expression leads to suppression of wing blade fates:
(F) spd-lacZ in UAS-salm (B)-expressing wing disc; arrowhead points to regionwhere spd-lacZ is repressed; Small panel shows control wing discs. X-Gal staining. (G, H) pdm1 in situ.
UAS-salm (B3) expressing wing discs; arrowhead points to region where pdm1 is repressed.
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turned to another Gal4-line in order to investigate what happens to
wing disc cells outside the normal notum domain when they over-
express salm: The optomotor-blind (omb)-Gal4 line is expressed in a
broad stripe within thewing blade, the wing hinge and the pleura, but
not within the notum anlage (Grimm and Pﬂugfelder, 1996; Fig. 7A).
We found that only few larvae expressing salm (UAS-salmB3 or (X))
under omb-Gal4 control developed into pharate adults. These had
either strongly reduced wings or no wings. Instead, a supernumerary
notum had clearly formed (Figs. 1D, E). A similar molecular analysis as
carried out for transformed leg discs, showed that the salm-
transformed wing discs developed a normally patterned, super-
numerary, mirror-image notum primordium, growing where roughly
the pleural domain would normally develop (Figs. 4C, F, I, L, O, R).
Analysis of tsh expression supported the conclusion that body wall
derivatives are speciﬁed in the outgrowth of duplicatedwing discs (Fig.
4X). Thismirror-imagenotumprimordiumhadmedial, lateral, anterior
and also posterior subdomains (Figs. 4C, F, I, L, O, R and 5A–C) as
revealed by the expression of the posterior selector gene engrailed (en)
and the vestigal (vg) boundary enhancer (vgBE) reporter, vgBE-lacZ
(Kim et al., 1996; Figs. 5A, B) in these mirror-image notum primordia.
Not only a mirror-image duplication of the notum but also of the wing
hinge region is formed upon salm misexpression in wing discs
The omb-Gal4 UAS-salm (B3 or (X)) expressing pharate adults had
strongly reduced or no wings (Figs. 1D, E). To ﬁnd out about the fate of
the cells, which normally would give rise to the wing blade and which
are located in the central part of the wing discs expressing omb-Gal4
UAS-salm (B3 or (X)), we investigated the expression of wing hinge
and wing blade markers (Fig. 5). There are not many unambiguous
markers available for the wing hinge domain. However, we found
evidence for an allocation of the central cells to a wing hinge identity
instead of a wing blade identity: hth was robustly expressed, as is
characteristic and necessary for development of thewing hinge region
(Azpiazu and Morata, 2000; Casares and Mann, 2000; Fig. 5C
arrowhead). The wg expression domain, which is required for the
development of the hinge region, was present (Casares and Mann,
2000; Fig. 4O arrowhead). omb-Gal and thus omb is expressed withinthe wing hinge domain during normal wing hinge development
(Grimm and Pﬂugfelder, 1996, Fig. 7A) and apparently was still
expressed in this central portion (Figs. 4C, 7B). klecks, which is
normally expressed in a domain across the notum–hinge boundary,
visible as a fold (Wagner-Bernholz et al., 1991; Diez del Corral et al.,
1999; Zecca and Struhl, 2002a; arrow in Fig. 5D), was also expressed in
the duplicated wing discs (Fig. 5E). As in its normal domain, a fold
indicating a notum–wing hinge boundary, was observed within the
duplicated klecks domain (Fig. 5E, arrow). Wing blade markers, such
as pdm1 and the spade (spd) expression domain of wg (spd-lacZ;
Neumann and Cohen, 1996), were suppressed in the center of these
wing discs (Figs. 5F–H), and so was the intervein marker DSRF (data
not shown). These ﬁndings are consistent with the observed reduction
of wing blade tissue in the pharate adults (Figs. 1C, D).
Our analysis with molecular markers suggests that cells of the
central wing domain and the pleura had acquired dorsal thoracic body
wall identities upon omb-Gal4-mediated salm expression and subse-
quently grew and developed into a supernumerary notum and hinge
tissues, consisting of hth-expressing cells and klecks-expressing cells
of the wing hinge and of all domains of the notum (Figs. 4, 5).
Analysis of wing blade and wing hinge markers in transformed leg discs
The ability of salm-expressing cells in the wing pouch to induce
wing hinge was also observed in tissue samples stemming from the
transplanted salm-expressing leg discs. These discs differentiate hinge
tissue and, using the strongest UAS-salm B3 line, rarely differentiate
wing blade tissue too (Fig. 3). The appearance of wing blade tissue,
although rare, was unexpected andwe do not have a clear explanation
for it. One possibility is that salm activity in those discs is deployed in a
similar sequential fashion as it occurs during wild-type development
(Figs. 2J–M). In wild-type discs salm is ﬁrst expressed in the dorsal
body wall (Fig. 2J) before it is expressed and required in the wing
blade (Figs. 2F, G, K–M). Thewing blade tissue found could result from
the late salm function in the wing pouch.
Taken together, these results made us conclude that salm
expression in leg discs redirects dorsal leg disc cells to acquire cell
identities typical of the dorsal wing disc body wall primordia,
including notum and likely some hinge identities.
Fig. 6. The salm/salr complex is required for development of the dorso-proximal
portion of the wing disc (dorsal body wall primordium). The notum primordium is
missing in 3rd instar wing discs when salm/salr gene expression is absent from
dorso-proximal cells early in development (A–A‘’, C); consequently wing discs
appear roundish. (A) Wing disc with large dorsal clone and also clones in other
parts of the wing disc (arrows) (A‘) same disc as in (A), only green channel (βGal),
reporting mirrB1-12 expression (same as in A–A‘, B, C–E); (A‘’) same disc as in (A),
only red channel (Myc); Df(2L)fp5 clones are marked by the absence of Myc
staining (red, A, A‘’, B–B‘, D, E‘). The notum analge is formed, when clones are
located in other parts of the wing disc (B, B‘ red channel (Myc)) or are made in
later stages of development (E, E‘ red channel (Myc)), as well as in control clones
(D, arrow). (C) Disc containing unmarked clones showing loss of Salm expression
(arrows, Salm in red). (F–J) Df(2L)fp5 MARCM clones are marked by the expression
of UAS-mCD8-GFP (green, F–G, H–J). Formation of a notum primordium cannot be
rescued by expression of apoptosis inhibitors in Df(2L)fp5 MARCM clones. (F) Dorsal
Df(2L)fp5 MARCM clone (arrow) expressing p35, stained for Wg (red). (G–I) Large
Df(2L)fp5 MARCM clone expressing UAS-DIAP1. (G) Wing disc stained for DSRF
(red); (G‘) same as in panel G only red channel (DSRF). (H) Wing disc stained for
Salm (red); (H‘) same as (H) only red channel (Salm). Arrow points to Salm
expression in supernumerary wing blade primordium. (I) wing disc stained for DSRF
(red), (I‘) same as in panel I only red channel; large Df(2L)fp5 clone crossing also
the center of the wing blade. (J) Large Df(2L)fp5 MARCM clone; Wing disc
expressing spd-lacZ, stained for βGal (violet); (J‘) same as in panel J only violet
channel (βGal); form of spd-lacZ domain is abnormal.
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primordial dorso-proximal wing disc tissue
It has been demonstrated that salm and its co-expressed, structural
and functionally related homologue spalt related (salr) are involved in
patterning events of the notum and wing leading to the correct
positioning of speciﬁc proneural clusters or of wing veins, respectively
(de Celis et al., 1999; de Celis and Barrio, 2000). However, the novel
capability of salm in the development of an ectopic notum and hinge
tissuewithinwing and leg discs had not yet been described. Therefore,
we wanted to know whether salm is not only sufﬁcient but also
required for the development of the dorsal thorax primordia. Such a
function seemed possible for salm is expressed in the required time
window in early wing disc cells: salm expression domain is broad and
apparently extends throughout the presumptive thoracic body wall
primordium of second instar wing discs (Figs. 2J, K).
Because salm is functional within the context of the salm/salr
complex in wing discs (de Celis et al., 1999; de Celis and Barrio, 2000),
salm salr double mutants had to be investigated.Df(2L)32fp5 represents
a deletion of both salm and salr (Barrio et al., 1999). Thus, we carried out
a genetic mosaic analysis of early wing imaginal discs usingDf(2L)32fp5
and the mirrB1-12 reporter in a minute background (Materials and
methods). As shown in Fig. 6, we found that Df(2L)32fp5-loss-of-
function clones did not grow, when they were located where normally
notum tissue would develop (Figs. 6A–A‘’); such discs appeared
roundish as they lacked the characteristic notum outgrowth. This result
is unlikely due to a potential cell lethality of the Df(2L)32fp5 deletion to
early wing imaginal disc cells, because large Df(2L)32fp5 clones were
recoveredwithin thewingprimordium(Figs. 6B, B‘) and survivedwithin
the notum if induced during later stages of development (Figs. 6E, E‘).
However, without an appropriate salm/salr rescue construct at hand, we
are unable to deﬁnitively conﬁrm the requirement of sal/salr for the
speciﬁcation of the wild-type notum, and thus we cannot formally
exclude that the lack of clones is due to a potential second site notum-
speciﬁc lethal; however, we consider this possibility as unlikely. SinceDf
(2L)32fp5mutant cells were not recovered in notumcells when induced
early, we could not determine whether mirr activation was dependent
on salm/salr expression in those cells. However, themirrB1-12 expression
boundary in other parts of thewing disc did not tightly follow the clone
boundary of Df(2L)32fp5 mutant clones (arrowhead in Figs. 6A, C) and
was not salm-dependent in later stages (Fig. 6E), suggesting that a cell
non-autonomous signal may be responsible for mirrB1-12 activation
(such as vn; Wang et al., 2000).
We considered the possibility that Df(2L)32fp5mutant dorsal cells
died due to apoptosis when they cannot develop into notum tissue.
Thus, we wanted to ﬁnd out whether we could obtain dorsally located
Df(2L)32fp5 mutant cells under conditions in which apoptosis was
suppressed. Using the MARCM system, inhibitors of apoptosis can be
speciﬁcally expressed in clones of Df(2L)32fp5 mutant cells (Lee and
Luo, 1999, Materials and methods). In such MARCM experiments, we
found that neither the expression of p35 nor of DIAP1, both potent
inhibitors of apoptosis (Perez-Garijo et al., 2005 and references
therein), allowed us to obtain large Df(2L)32fp5 mutant clones in the
notum. Similar to what we described above, we found roundish discs
(which lacked the characteristic notum outgrowth (Figs. 6F, G).
However, some of these discs seemed to contain more cells of
unknown identity surrounding thewing blade domain (Figs. 6G, G‘). It
appears that irrespective of the presence or absence of apoptosis
inhibitors, Df(2L)32fp5mutant cells are unable to develop into notum;
however, we cannot exclude that Df(2L)32fp5 mutant cells were not
able to grow because the apoptosis inhibitors were not expressed at
sufﬁcient levels in the Df(2L)32fp5 mutant clones to rescue them in
due time from apoptosis. With the limitations of the experiment in
mind, the results we obtained are nevertheless consistent with what
one would expect from the gain-of-function results with regard to
salm/salr function, namely that the salm/salr complex is not only
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dorsal thorax (body wall) in the second instar wing imaginal disc,
where salm is expressed (Figs. 2J, E, K). Furthermore, our results
suggest that dorsally located Df(2L)32fp5 mutant cells either die or
might be transformed to acquire other cell identities.
Interestingly, also in the absence of the apoptosis inhibitors, half of
the wing blade territory (although not the entire, see below) could be
mutant for Df(2L)32fp5 and yet show signs of wing blade development.
Our ﬁnding that the ectopic expression of salm within the wing blade
primordium suppresses wing development (Figs. 1, 5F–H), prompted
the following speculation: one early function of salm/salr in the early
wing disc could represent the delimitation of the wing appendage
primordium, and as a second function salm/salr would be required for
bristle or vein patterning in notum and wing blade development,
respectively. If the salm/salr complex indeed has a function in delimiting
the wing appendage domain, we would expect to ﬁnd occasional wing
duplications within the imaginal discs harboring Df(2L)32fp5 mutant
clones. Therefore, we investigated wing imaginal discs harboringDf(2L)
32fp5mutant clones in the presence or absence of apoptosis inhibitors
for the development of a wing primordium. Indeed, we found evidence
of wing duplication, however only in single cases (Figs. 6H, H‘). In the
wing discs shown in Fig. 6H the notum anlage is lacking, but parts of a
supernumerarywing blade domain is developing. More often, we found
roundish discs, which had lost the characteristic ﬂat appearance of the
wing blade primordia and could only be identiﬁed as a dorsal disc
due to dorsal disc-speciﬁc markers, like DSRF (Montagne et al., 1996)
(Figs. 6I, I‘), wing discs with a broader appearing wing blade territory
(Figs. 6J, J‘) or wing discs containing cells of unknown identity
surrounding the wing blade domain (Figs. 6G, G‘).
Finally, to gain additional evidence that the salm/salr complex is
active in the formation of the dorsal body wall during the second
instar, we wanted to rule out that the observed effects represent a
function carried over from embryonic disc development. The wing
disc and the leg disc are derived from the same founder population of
cells, which separates late in embryogenesis, thereby leading to theFig. 7. Salm and Eyg repress salm transcription. (A) Control wing disc expressing UAS-GFP
(green) under omb-Gal4 control, labeled for Salm (magenta); co-expressing cells appear whi
mediated salm expression. Arrows point to the salm expression due to activation of the endo
the notum, the hinge region (arrowhead in panel E, F), the wing blade and the antennal disc
X-Gal staining; (E) Wing disc expressing salmB1164 or (F) UAS-salm(B3) under dppdisc-Gal4 co
eye-antennal disc expressing salmB1164 and UAS-GFP (green, small panel); βGal staining in r
stained for Eyg (red); arrow points at fold that marks the limit of the notum domain. (K) Wi
cells appear white. salm is repressed within the notum domain and the wing blade (arrow) b
expression; X-Gal staining; arrowhead points to hinge region where salm is not repressed.formation of the two discs and a cell lineage restriction between them
(Wieschaus and Gehring, 1976; Cohen et al., 1993; Kubota et al., 2000;
reviewed in Cohen, 1993). Nascent wing discs are believed to contain
only cells with a body wall identity (Couso et al., 1993; Ng et al., 1996).
To investigate whether the salm/salr complex plays a role in disc
separation during embryogenesis, we analyzed salm and Df(2L)32fp5
mutant embryos for the presence of dorsal discs using the embryonic
dorsal disc marker snail (sn) and the embryonic imaginal disc marker
escargot (esg) (Fuse et al., 1996).We found dorsal and ventral discs to
be present in both salm and Df(2L)32fp5 mutant embryos (Supple-
mentary Fig. 1). Hence, we found no function for the spalt genes in
disc separation nor did we ﬁnd Salm expression in embryonic dorsal
discs (Figs. 2I, I‘’). All of our results are thus consistent with the
hypothesis that the salm/salr complex is required for the development
of dorsal body wall tissue in early second instar wing discs.
Eyegone and salm negatively regulate transcription of the endogenous
salm gene
Salm is expressed within the presumptive notum anlage in early
wing discs and remains expressed in parts of the dorsal body wall
domain into the third instar, where it is required for the correct
formation of macrochaetes (Kühnlein et al., 1994; de Celis et al., 1999;
Figs. 2J–M). As soon as expression of Eyg appears in early wild-type
third instar wing discs (Aldaz et al., 2003), the expression domains of
salm and eyg are almost complementary (Fig. 2L); they slightly
overlap only towards the hinge region (arrow in Fig. 2M). To
investigate how the salm expression domain within the notum
develops in relation to the one of eyg and to ﬁnd out whether the
notum factor salm was activated in discs transformed to notum, we
were investigating Salm protein and transcript expression and the
activation of the endogenous salm gene, using the salm enhancer
detector line salmA405.1M2 (Wagner-Bernholz et al., 1991).
Whereas Salm was readily expressed in the duplicated notum of
wing discs transformed by omb-Gal4-driven salm expression (Fig. 7B)(green), stained for Eyg (red). (B) Wing disc expressing UAS-salm (B3) and UAS-GFP
te; arrowhead points to omb expression domain, which marks the domain of transgene-
genous salm gene. salmA405.1M2 expression is repressed by increasing Salm expression in
(H, arrowhead). (D–H, L) Imaginal discs expressing salmA405.1M2: (D) Control wing disc;
ntrol; X-Gal staining. (G) Control eye-antennal disc double stained for Eyg (bluish). (H)
ed (G, H). (I) Control wing disc expressing UAS-GFP (green) under dppdisc-Gal4 control;
ng disc expressing UAS-eyg, stained for Eyg (magenta) and Salm (green); co-expressing
ut not within the hinge region (arrowhead). (L) salmA405.1M2 is repressed by ectopic eyg
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expressed within the dppdisc-Gal4-expression domain in transformed
leg discs, as a consequence of Gal4 (Figs. 2H‘, H‘’). This could be readily
explained, if Salm or Eyg would negatively regulate salm transcription.
To ﬁnd out whether salm suppresses its own transcription, we over-
expressed salm in the background of the salm enhancer detector line
salmA405.1M2 (Wagner-Bernholz et al., 1991). As shown in Fig. 7, we
observed that salm negatively regulates the endogenous salm
expression, not only within wing discs but also within the antennal
discs (Figs. 7E, F, H). The robustness of repression correlated with the
strength of the UAS-salm line (Figs. 7E, F, data not shown).
Consistently, salmA405.1M2 expression was only rarely found at the
edge of leg discs expressing salm by dppdisc-Gal4 (Fig. 7C). Whereas
salm expression clearly affected transcription from the endogenous
salm locus, salm over-expression across the eyg expression domain,
did not affect eyg expression (data not shown). In contrast, salm
expression within the notum and the wing blade primordia was
suppressed by the expression of eyg, which encodes a transcriptional
regulator known to harbor transcriptional repression domains (Yao
and Henry Sun, 2005; Figs. 7K, L). In contrast to Salm, Eyg was not able
to suppress salm within the hinge region and within a ﬁeld of cells,
located towards the edge of the presumptive notum (arrowhead in
Figs. 7K, L), where wild-type Salm and Eyg overlap (arrow in Fig. 2M).
These results suggest that transcription of the endogenous salm
gene may be largely suppressed in salm-expressing leg discs due to
the repression by ectopic salm and the salm-induced eyg expression
and therefore only maintained towards the edge of such leg discs (Fig.
7C), if the notum outgrowth was of sufﬁcient size. The anterior
expression of eyg in the wing imaginal disc seems responsible for the
anterior regression of salm expression, which is important for the
correct positioning of bristles (de Celis et al., 1999). Furthermore,
these results are consistent with the idea that the products of salm/
salr complex are able to act as negative transcriptional gene regulators
as seems the case for vertebrate Salm homologues (Netzer et al., 2006;
Sweetman and Münsterberg, 2006). Interestingly, gene silencing by
negative auto-regulation has also been observed for other transcrip-
tional regulators during imaginal disc development (Garaulet et al.,
2008).
Discussion
We have carried out an over-expression screen for novel factors
that induce the formation of ectopic body structures (Grieder et al.,
2007) and found one UAS insertion, with which notum and somewing
hinge tissue was obtained at ectopic positions when crossed to
suitable Gal4 driver lines. The UAS insertion turned out to reside in the
salm locus. salm is not only capable to induce ectopic notum
development but seems also necessary for normal notum develop-
ment. It would have been difﬁcult to discover this salm function in a
chemically induced loss-of-function screen, because salm is co-
expressed with its functionally related structural homologue salr.
These two large nuclear zinc ﬁnger proteins carry out their over-
lapping roles in patterning events in wing disc development together
as one functional complex (Kühnlein et al., 1994, de Celis et al., 1996,
de Celis et al., 1999, de Celis and Barrio, 2000). Hence, we revealed a
novel potential function of the salm/salr complex in the cellular
speciﬁcation of dorsal body wall identities starting from a gain-of-
function screen.
Salm speciﬁes body wall cells to dorsal thoracic cells
We propose that the activation of the salm/salr complex in the
early wing imaginal disc represents a crucial step in the subdivision of
the early wing disc and the growth and the determination of dorsal
bodywall cells. The development of the bodywall derivatives depends
on the expression of hth and tsh. These two transcriptional regulatorsare expressed in all the imaginal body wall primordia (Azpiazu and
Morata, 2000; Casares and Mann, 2000; reviewed in Mann and
Morata, 2000). Nascent wing disc cells, when separated from the
commonwing disc–leg disc primordium presumably have a body wall
identity (Ng et al., 1996). Our data argue for a modiﬁcation of the
current model: although early wing disc cells may well have a body
wall identity, they acquire a dorsal thorax identity only through the
activity of the salm/salr complex, because these dorsal thorax
identities are dependent on the input of the salm/salr complex in
the second instar wing disc. In this model, the notum cell fate is
acquired inmore than one step, dependent on the activity of the salm/
salr complex, by which a dorsal body wall cell fate is acquired, and
in dependence of iro-C expression, the notum-determining factors
(Diez del Corral et al., 1999). Cells also adopt certain wing hinge
fates upon salm expression, in dependence of wg and hth function
and partially in dependence of iro-C function (Diez del Corral et al.,
1999; Azpiazu and Morata, 2000; Casares and Mann, 2000; Zecca
and Struhl, 2002a,b).
We propose such a model based on the gain-of-function
capabilities of salm, the wild-type salm expression pattern and the
salm/salr loss-of-function effects along the following lines of
evidence: (1) Salm is capable of transforming imaginal disc cells to
the dorsal body wall fates of the notum and wing hinge at ectopic
positions within thewing or the leg disc. (2) salm acts upstream of the
notum-determining iro-C genes and vn. (3) In the absence of iro-C
function, dorsal wing disc cells adopt certain iro-C-independent wing
hinge identities (Diez del Corral et al., 1999), some of which salm
seems to be able to induce at ectopic positions. Rather than directly
specifying notum, salmmight therefore program early wing disc cells
to a dorsal thorax fate. (4) A dorsalizing function is consistent with the
wild-type salm expression pattern in imaginal discs. salm expression
is excluded from ventral leg discs (Wagner-Bernholz et al., 1991;
Kühnlein et al., 1994). Although a fate map of the early wing disc does
not exist, Salm is expressed in a domain of the second instar wing disc,
which roughly corresponds to the primordium of the dorsal bodywall,
based on expression patterns following in the third instar wing disc.
Hence, salm is expressed early enough to exert the proposed function
and to render body wall cells different from salm-non-expressing
body wall cells of the wing disc in these stages. (5) In agreement, the
Gal4-lines used in this study are expressed during these stages,
indicating that this is a suitable time point. (6) The salm/salr function
is not required for the formation of the dorsal discs in the embryo. (7)
Although second site effects could not be excluded in our loss-of-
function experiments, our results suggest that the salm/salr complex
is required for the subdivision of the early wing disc and the
determination of dorsal body wall cells in the second instar wing
disc. In addition, the salm/salr complex seems required for prolifera-
tion of the dorsal body wall wing disc cells: dorsal wing disc cells
mutant for salm and salr do not form a notum primordium, and this
disc portion does not grow to normal size and shape. (8) Interestingly,
salm exerts a role in dorsal speciﬁcation of cells also during other
stages of development. During formation of the epiderma-derived
tracheae in the embryo, salm is involved in the determination of the
dorsal branches of the tracheal system (Franch-Marro and Casanova,
2002).
The allocation of the dorsal body wall fate by the salm/salr complex
involves proliferation of cells that are part of the dorsal thorax and a
delimitation of the wing blade ﬁeld
The mechanism, by which salm dorsalizes the body wall is likely
not a simple one. The salm/salr complex appears not only to subdivide
an existing ﬁeld of body wall cells, deﬁned by hth and tsh, and
speciﬁes it as dorsal. Upon ectopic salm expression, the body wall cells
respond by proliferating to accommodate the greater needs for cells
contained in the notum. Inversely, body wall cells of dorsal wing discs,
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territory. Unfortunately, we could not prove that the salm/salr
complex is the only locus in the Df(2L)32fp5 mutant, which
contributes to the observed phenotype, and we cannot exclude that
the inhibitors of apoptosis were expressed at insufﬁcient levels to
rescue spaltmutant clones from apoptosis. However, in the light of the
observation that cell proliferation can be induced by ectopic salm
expression in leg discs, we consider it very likely that lack of cell
proliferation in cells homozygous for the Df(2L)32fp5 deﬁciency
indeed occurs in response to the absence of salm/salr as well. The
effect of Salm on cell proliferation, however, is likely to bemediated by
the activity of EGFR signaling, which is required for development of a
notum: EGFR signaling compromised wing discs look very similar to
the discs lacking salm within the notum anlage (Wang et al., 2000;
Zecca and Struhl, 2002a,b). Interestingly, vn is activated by ectopic
salm expression. Therefore, salm likely acts not only upstream of the
EGFR signaling-induced iro-Cmembers, but also upstream of vn/EGFR
signaling because a notum would not form if iro-C and the EGFR
pathway were not activated (Wang et al., 2000, Zecca and Struhl,
2002a,b).
Salm also suppresses the development of the wing ﬁeld.
Although salm is expressed strongly within the wing blade ﬁeld in
the third instar wing disc (Fig. 2G), the wing blade speciﬁc
expression domain is set up slightly later than the notum domain
(Figs. 2F, G, J, K). Our over-expression experiments show that salm
transcript and Salm protein levels in the wing blade must be ﬁnely
tuned to allow wing ﬁeld formation, which may be accomplished by
auto-regulation (Fig. 7). If salm expression levels in the wing blade
are present too early or at too high levels, these cells become body
wall cells, instead of wing cells; subsequently, a duplication of the
dorsal body wall develops.
The subdivision of the wing disc into body wall and wing blade
primordia occurs in the second instar wing disc. It is during this time
that the ﬁrst wing blade and mesonotum factors become expressed.
The formation of the wing blade appendage is initiated by localized
wg expression. Subsequently, tsh and hth are suppressed within the
nascent appendage. Wg and Vn/EGFR signaling are competing to set
up a notum and wing blade territory (reviewed in Klein, 2001).
Through dorsal expression of salm, salm may indirectly set a domain
competent for vn expression (Fig. 2E), by rendering this domain
incompetent for the initiation of wg expression. However, wg needs
not be a direct target, since the downregulation of wg is accompanied
by upregulation of hth, which has also been shown to negatively
regulate wg (Casares and Mann, 2000). Alternatively, a factor
necessary for the development of the ventral body wall could be a
key salm target. In such a scenario, salm may specify the dorsal body
wall primordium by repressing a ventral body wall determining
activity, thereby preventing the development of “ventral” cell fates,
including the pleura and the wing blade. Whereas ap represents a
dorsal selector for the wing blade (Diaz-Benjumea and Cohen, 1993),
salm would represent a dorsal selector for the body wall.
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